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GABAB receptors are the G-protein-coupled receptors for
c-aminobutyric acid (GABA), the main inhibitory neurotransmitter
in the brain. They are expressed in almost all neurons of the brain,
where they regulate synaptic transmission and signal propagation
by controlling the activity of voltage-gated calcium (Cav) and
inward-rectifier potassium (Kir) channels1. Molecular cloning
revealed that functional GABAB receptors are formed by the hetero-
meric assembly of GABAB1 with GABAB2 subunits2–5. However,
cloned GABAB(1,2) receptors failed to reproduce the functional
diversity observed with native GABAB receptors6–8. Here we show
by functional proteomics that GABAB receptors in the brain are
high-molecular-mass complexes of GABAB1, GABAB2 and members
of a subfamily of the KCTD (potassium channel tetramerization
domain-containing) proteins. KCTD proteins 8, 12, 12b and 16 show
distinct expression profiles in the brain and associate tightly with the
carboxy terminus of GABAB2 as tetramers. This co-assembly
changes the properties of the GABAB(1,2) core receptor: the KCTD
proteins increase agonist potency and markedly alter the G-protein
signalling of the receptors by accelerating onset and promoting
desensitization in a KCTD-subtype-specific manner. Taken together,
our results establish the KCTD proteins as auxiliary subunits of
GABAB receptors that determine the pharmacology and kinetics
of the receptor response.

To test the hypothesis that functional diversity of native GABAB

receptors results from additional as yet unknown subunits, a proteo-
mic analysis was performed with a recently developed approach com-
bining affinity purification of protein complexes and quantitative
mass spectrometry9–11. For affinity purifications, antibodies specific
for GABAB1 (anti-GABAB1 targeting GABAB1a and GABAB1b) or
GABAB2 (anti-GABAB2) were used on appropriately solubilized
membrane fractions from total rat and mouse brains; GABAB recep-
tors in these protein preparations showed high molecular masses of
more than about 0.7 MDa (Fig. 1a, c). Total eluates of anti-GABAB

affinity purifications from brain membranes of rats and wild-type
mice as well as of mice with genetic deletions of GABAB1 and GABAB2

subunits12–14 were analysed by high-resolution nanoflow liquid chro-
matography tandem mass spectrometry (Supplementary Figs 1–3)
that provided both the identity and amount of proteins10,15. As shown
in Fig. 1b, both GABAB1 and GABAB2 were purified by either anti-
GABAB antibody at high yield; the large numbers of peptides retrieved
by mass spectrometry covered 69% and 61%, respectively, of the
accessible primary sequences (Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplemen-
tary Tables 1 and 2). Normalization of the peak volumes to the
number of mass-spectrometry-accessible amino acids (normalized

abundance) showed that GABAB1 and GABAB2 were present in both
anti-GABAB affinity purifications at comparable molar ratios
(Fig. 1b). In addition to GABAB1 and GABAB2, our mass spectrometry
analyses identified the KCTD proteins 8, 12, 12b and 16, four closely
related members of a large family of soluble proteins (21 and 22
different genes in the human and mouse genomes, respectively) that
share conserved domains in their amino termini (T1 domain, homo-
logy to Kv-type K1 channels) and carboxy termini (C-terminal
domain; Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 5). KCTD proteins 8, 12
and 16 were co-purified with both anti-GABAB antibodies at similarly
high yields to those of GABAB1 and GABAB2 (Fig. 1b and Sup-
plementary Fig. 3; sequence coverages of 79%, 97% and 80%, respec-
tively; details in Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplementary Tables 1
and 2), whereas KCTD12b was retrieved in markedly smaller amounts.
No KCTD-specific peptides were detected in affinity purifications with
anti-GABAB1 and anti-GABAB2 from brains of GABAB1

2/2 and
GABAB2

2/2 knockout mice, respectively. In addition, KCTD proteins
were not retrieved in anti-GABAB1 affinity purifications from
GABAB2

2/2 brains, in which mass spectrometry analyses detected
considerable amounts of GABAB1 protein (Supplementary Fig. 3).
These results strongly suggested that the KCTD proteins 8, 12, 12b
and 16 are integral constituents of native GABAB receptors through
interaction with the GABAB2 subunit.

Co-assembly of the identified KCTD proteins with native GABAB

receptors was corroborated by reverse affinity purifications with
antibodies specific for either KCTD12 or KCTD16 (anti-KCTD12,
anti-KCTD16; Supplementary Fig. 6). Both anti-KCTD antibodies
effectively co-purified GABAB1 and GABAB2 as well as the other
KCTD proteins (Supplementary Fig. 3b); the two GABAB receptor core
subunits were the most abundantly co-purified proteins and the only
G-protein-coupled receptor subunits detected by mass spectrometry.
The KCTD–GABAB co-assembly was further confirmed by western blot
analysis of native gel separations of brain membrane fractions (Fig. 1c).
Both KCTD12 and KCTD16 co-migrated strictly with the GABAB1 and
GABAB2 core subunits, although their signals showed only partial over-
lap with each other. This suggests that a portion of both KCTDs may be
integrated into the same GABAB complexes, and the remaining KCTD
proteins participate in distinct GABAB receptors of either higher
(KCTD16) or lower (KCTD12) molecular size (Fig. 1c). All GABAB

receptors resolved on native gels seemed to be associated with the
KCTD proteins and markedly exceeded the molecular mass predicted
for GABAB(1,2) heterodimers (about 240 kDa).

Direct co-assembly of KCTD proteins with the GABAB2 subunit
was finally demonstrated in affinity purifications from membrane
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fractions of HEK293 cells expressing various combinations of differ-
entially tagged GABAB1, GABAB2 and KCTD12 proteins (Sup-
plementary Fig. 7a). Subsequent analysis showed that GABAB2 and
KCTD proteins interact through the T1 domain and the C terminus
of GABAB2, in which a six-residue stretch (901–906) with an aro-
matic residue at position 902 was found to be of particular import-
ance (Supplementary Fig. 7b, c). To determine the stoichiometry of
this assembly, the T1 domain of KCTD12 (KCTD12-T1) as well as
complexes of KCTD12-T1 and the full-length C terminus of GABAB2

(KCTD12-T1 1 GABAB2-C745–940) were analysed by size-exclusion
chromatography (SEC), analytical ultracentrifugation and quantita-
tive mass spectrometry. As shown in Fig. 1d, the tagged KCTD12-T1
eluted as a monodisperse protein fraction in SEC, and in subsequent
sedimentation equilibrium analyses it showed a molecular mass of

82.9 6 4.3 kDa (mean 6 s.d. for four runs), a value very close to that
calculated for a tetramer of tagged KCTD12-T1 proteins. Similarly,
analysis of the subunit stoichiometry of the KCTD12-T1–GABAB2-
C745–940 complex by mass spectrometry-based or fluorescence-based
quantification revealed a KCTD12-T1:GABAB2-C745–940 ratio of
about 4:1 (Fig. 1e). This result confirmed the tetrameric assembly
of KCTD12-T1 and suggested that each KCTD-T1 tetramer offers
one binding site for the C terminus of GABAB2. When related to the
size on native gels (Fig. 1c), this arrangement suggests that native
GABAB receptors are most probably dimeric assemblies16 of units
composed of GABAB1, GABAB2 and a KCTD tetramer (estimated
unit molecular mass of about 350–400 kDa).

Next, the expression profiles of the identified KCTD proteins in
the brain were investigated by in situ hybridization. As illustrated in
Fig. 2a, the four KCTDs showed distinct but partly overlapping
expression patterns. The subcellular distribution of KCTD proteins
12 and 16 was assessed in pre-embedding immunoelectron micro-
scopy and in immunolabelling of freeze–fracture replicas of the hip-
pocampal CA1 region. Both techniques localized the anti-KCTD12
and anti-KCTD16 immunoreactivity to the plasma membrane of
presynaptic and postsynaptic compartments of principal cells that
were also stained by anti-GABAB1 (Fig. 2b, c). In all locations, immu-
noparticles showed a similarly clustered organization for GABAB1,
KCTD12 and KCTD16 (Fig. 2b, c and Supplementary Fig. 8), which
is consistent with the known clustering of native GABAB receptors17

and their heteromultimeric assembly from these subunits reported
here.

To test whether co-assembled KCTD proteins alter the functional
properties of GABAB receptors, GABAB(1,2) or GABAB(1,2)-KCTD
heteromultimers were co-expressed in Xenopus oocytes or Chinese
hamster ovary (CHO) cells together with the Gbc-regulated effector
ion channels Kir3 or Cav2.1/Cav2.2 (corresponding to P/Q-type and
N-type channels). Figure 3a shows typical current traces recorded in
whole oocytes from heteromeric Kir3.1/3.2 channels in response to 60-s
applications of GABA to GABAB receptors assembled from GABAB1

and GABAB2 (GABAB) either alone or in combination with KCTD
proteins (GABAB 1 KCTDx). Although all receptor types effectively
activated Kir3 channels, the respective K1 currents markedly differed
in their time courses: currents activated by GABAB 1 KCTD16 and
GABAB 1 KCTD8 decreased only slightly over the application period,
very similarly to those elicited by GABAB alone, whereas the responses
of both GABAB1KCTD12 and GABAB1KCTD12b receptors showed
pronounced desensitization (more than 70% of maximum; P , 0.001,
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Figure 1 | Identification of four KCTD proteins as subunits of native GABAB

receptors. a, Input and scheme of the proteomic approach used. SDS–PAGE
separation of solubilized (S) and insoluble (P) protein fractions obtained
with the CL-91 buffer from brain membranes of wild-type (WT) and the
indicated knockout mice western blotted with anti-GABAB1. b, Normalized
abundance values of proteins in affinity purifications (AP) with anti-
GABAB1 and anti-GABAB2. Grey circles denote background proteins, filled
circles indicate proteins specifically co-purified with both antibodies, half-
filled symbols represent proteins specifically co-purified with one antibody
(left side filled with anti-GABAB2, lower half filled with anti-GABAB1). Inset:
conserved domains of KCTD proteins. c, Two-dimensional gel separation of
solubilized GABAB receptors from rat brain western blotted with the
indicated antibodies. Size (blue native (BN)–PAGE) and molecular mass
(SDS–PAGE) as indicated. d, SEC of the GB1-tagged KCTD12-T1; BSA
added for reference. Inset: sedimentation equilibrium analysis of the
monodisperse SEC fraction of GB1-tagged KCTD12-T1 (molecular mass
20.4 kDa); data were obtained with a protein concentration of 0.5 mg ml21 at
12,000 r.p.m. The continuous line is a fit of the data yielding a molecular
mass of 81.2 kDa. e, Left: SEC analysis of the KCTD12-T1 1 GABAB2-
C745–940 complex; purified KCTD12-T1 added for comparison. Inset:
SDS–PAGE of the indicated SEC fraction (yellow bar) stained with Sypro
Orange. Right: stoichiometry of the complex constituents obtained from
fluorescence intensity measurements (Sypro analysis) or from quantitative
mass spectrometry analyses of gel separations as in the inset; data are means
and s.d. for three experiments.
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Dunnett’s multiple comparison test; Fig. 3a, c and Supplementary
Fig. 9). The extent of the KCTD12-induced desensitization was essen-
tially independent of the agonist concentration in the range 10mM to
1 mM and required two exponential functions for adequate description
(Fig. 3c). The results on KCTD subtype-specific properties of GABAB-
receptor signalling were closely reproduced when the Kir3 channels were
replaced by Cav2.1 or Cav2.2 channels as effector systems. Thus, whereas
activation of GABAB, GABAB 1 KCTD16 or GABAB 1 KCTD8 led to
stable inhibition of the Cav channels over the application period, acti-
vated GABAB 1 KCTD12 or GABAB 1 KCTD12b receptors decreased
the Cav channel activity only transiently, reflecting the pronounced
receptor desensitization (Fig. 3b, c). The KCTD12-induced desensitiza-
tion was specific for GABAB receptors and was not observed when
GABAB2(Y902A), a mutant precluding KCTD binding, was co-
assembled into the receptor complexes (Supplementary Fig. 10).

Another set of experiments used CHO cells because they permit
faster solution exchange (time constant of about 12 ms), lack endo-
genous expression of KCTD proteins and offer a different cellular
background for G-protein signalling. GABAB-activated Kir3 currents
elicited by 25-s applications of baclofen closely recapitulated the pro-
nounced differences in kinetics and extent of desensitization seen with
the four KCTD proteins in oocytes (Fig. 4a). In particular, approxi-
mation of the KCTD12-induced desensitization by exponential func-
tions required two components with time constants of 1.5 6 0.4 s
(mean 6 s.d., n 5 10; relative contribution of 0.42 6 0.14) and
8.9 6 2.1 s (relative contribution of 0.58 6 0.14). Moreover, the rapid
solution exchange resolving the onset and activation phases of the
receptor responses indicated that all four KCTD proteins markedly
accelerated the GABAB response, although to different extents. The

values determined for the 20–80% rise time of the Kir3 currents
revealed that KCTD8 speeded the activation about threefold, whereas
KCTD12 accelerated it almost tenfold (P , 0.001, Dunnett’s multiple
comparison test; Fig. 4b). In addition to their impact on the kinetics,
KCTDs 12 and 16 significantly influenced the agonist concentration
dependence of the GABAB responses as determined by apparent dose–
response relationships with baclofen. Thus, KCTD12 and KCTD16
shifted the respective concentrations giving half-maximal response
(half-maximum effective concentration (EC50) values; fitted to the
mean currents) towards lower concentrations by factors of about 7
and 3, respectively (Fig. 4c).

Finally, the KCTD effects were examined in cultured hippocampal
neurons, which show robust Kir3-mediated GABAB responses18 and
express KCTD proteins 8, 12 and 16 (Supplementary Fig. 11).
Accordingly, K1 currents elicited by rapid baclofen application (time
constant of about 22 ms) showed values for the 20–80% rise time of
0.36 6 0.11 s (n 5 26) and a steady-state desensitization of 34 6 9%
(n 5 38; Fig. 4d). On transfection with the four KCTD proteins, a
significant increase in steady-state desensitization was obtained with
KCTDs 12 and 12b only (P , 0.001, Dunnett’s multiple comparison
test; Fig. 4d). Moreover, KCTDs 12 and 12b also induced a significant
decrease in the 20–80% rise time (0.16 6 0.05 s (n 5 11) and
0.21 6 0.05 s (n 5 7); Fig. 4d). These effects of KCTD proteins on
GABAB receptors in hippocampal neurons were corroborated by a
dominant-negative transgenic approach and short hairpin RNA
(shRNA)-mediated knockdown of KCTD protein. Thus, both expres-
sion of a mutant GABAB2 lacking the KCTD-binding site in
GABAB2

2/2 neurons and knockdown of KCTD12 in wild-type neurons
led to a significant decrease in desensitization and a slowed onset of the
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Figure 2 | Expression profile and subcellular localization of KCTD proteins
in the brain. a, In situ hybridizations with digoxigenin-labelled antisense
probes on horizontal sections of the medial tier (overview (left),
hippocampal formation (middle) and cerebellum (right)) of adult mouse
brains. DG, dentate gyrus; gcl, granule cell layer; ml, molecular cell layer;
arrows and arrowheads denote cerebellar Golgi/Purkinje cells. KCTD12b
transcripts are restricted to the medial habenula (rectangular frame,
enlarged in inset). Scale bars, 200mm (overviews) and 40 mm (hippocampus
and cerebellum). b, Immunoreactivities for the indicated KCTDs and
GABAB1 in the stratum radiatum of the hippocampal CA1 region detected by

pre-embedding immunogold electron microscopy. Immunogold particles
were most abundant at the extrasynaptic plasma membrane (filled
arrowheads) of dendritic spines (s, s1, s2) and dendritic shafts (Den) of
pyramidal cells, but also found at the presynaptic membranes (open
arrowheads) of boutons (b, b1, b2) of putative excitatory cells. c, Clusters of
GABAB1 and KCTD proteins (arrowheads) over the surface of dendrites
(Den) of CA1 pyramidal cells assessed by SDS-digested freeze–fracture
replica immunolabelling. Insets are enlargements of the indicated frames.
Scale bars, 0.2 mm (b, c).
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receptor response (Supplementary Figs 12 and 13). Taken together,
these results indicate that KCTD proteins may extensively modify the
G-protein signalling as well as the agonist potency at GABAB receptors.

The effects of KCTD on GABAB signalling are independent of cel-
lular background or effector system but require tight assembly with
the receptor core, in a similar manner to the interactions between
auxiliary and pore-forming subunits of ion channels and trans-
porters10,19–21. Accordingly, the KCTD action probably occurs at the
GABAB2 subunit, where KCTD tetramers are positioned to interact
with both the C terminus and the heterotrimeric G protein22. The

resulting increase in agonist potency and accelerated receptor–effector
coupling will accentuate the GABAB response triggered either by ago-
nists ‘spilled over’ from synapses on repetitive and/or synchronous
firing23 or by agonists released from synapses in response to single
action potentials24–26. Together, the KCTD proteins endow GABAB

receptors with subtype-specific properties of their G-protein signal-
ling and thus provide a molecular basis for the functional diversity
observed with native GABAB receptors.
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METHODS SUMMARY

The proteomic approach, including the preparation of source material, affinity

purifications and high-resolution mass spectrometry, as well as immunoelectron

microscopy and electrophysiological recordings, were performed as described in

refs 9–11.

Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
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METHODS
Molecular biology. The complementary DNAs used were all verified by sequen-

cing and had the following GenBank accession numbers: Y10370 (GABAB1),

AJ011318 (GABAB2), AY615967 (KCTD8), AY267461 (KCTD12), AL831725

(KCTD12b), NM_026135 (KCTD16), X57477.1 (Cav2.1), D14157.1 (Cav2.2),

NM_017346.1 (Cav b1b), AF286488.1 (a2d), NM_016574.2 (D2 receptor) and

L14751.1 (P2Y2 receptor); the Kir3.1/3.2 construct is as described27.

In situ hybridizations were done with 10 mm cryosections of freshly frozen

mouse tissue using digoxigenin-labelled riboprobes that were generated by tran-

scription of cDNAs of mouse KCTDs 8, 12, 12b and 16 in the sense and antisense

directions followed by alkaline hydrolysis of the probes to an average length of

200–400 bases28. Knockdown experiments were performed by transfection of

cultured hippocampal neurons at DIV5 (day 5 in vitro) with pLL3.7 lentiviral

vector expressing shRNAs under the mouse U6 promoter together with a cyto-

megalovirus–enhanced green fluorescent protein reporter cassette to monitor

expression29. Efficiency of protein knockdown was assessed in western blots from

HEK293 cells expressing Flag-tagged KCTD12. The shRNA constructs used had

the following sequences: KCTD12-1, 59-TGCCCGGACATCGTAGAGCTGA

ATGTGCTGTCTTCAGCTCTACGATGTCCGGGTTTTTTC-39; sh-Control-1,

59-TGGTATCTCTTCATAGCCTTATTCAAGAGATAAGGCTATGAAGAGAT

ACTTTTTTC-39; sh-Control-2, 59-TGCAAGGCGATTACACTACCTTTCAAG

AGAAGGTAGTGTAATCGCCTTGTTTTTTC-39; interfering sequence stretches

are underlined, TTTTTT is the polymerase III transcription termination

sequence.

Biochemistry. Plasma-membrane-enriched protein fractions were prepared

from freshly isolated rat or mouse brains and solubilized with ComplexioLyte

buffers CL-75 or CL-91 (LOGOPHARM GmbH) as given in ref. 10; for rats and

wild-type mice, preparations from at least 15 individual brains were pooled; for

membrane fractions of knockout mice, preparations pooled from 10 brains were

used.

BN–PAGE. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis was performed as detailed in

ref. 10 with CL-75 used for solubilization. For western blot analysis, the blot was

split into two molecular mass ranges and analysed with anti-GABAB1 (ref. 30) or

anti-GABAB2 (high-molecular-mass range; BD Transduction Laboratories) and

anti-KCTD12 or anti-KCTD16 (low-molecular-mass range).

Affinity purification. Solubilized membrane fractions (2 mg, CL-91) were

incubated for 2 h at 4 uC with 20mg of immobilized affinity-purified anti-

GABAB1, anti-GABAB2 (AB5394; Chemicon/Millipore), anti-KCTD12 (target

sequence residues 145–166 of KCTD12 (accession no. AY267461); Supplemen-

tary Fig. 5), anti-KCTD16 (target sequence residues 8–23 of KCTD16 (accession

no. NM_026135); Supplementary Fig. 5) or control IgG (Upstate/Millipore).

After brief washing, bound proteins were eluted with Laemmli buffer (dithio-

threitol added after elution), briefly run into SDS–PAGE gels and digested with

trypsin as described10. For anti-Flag affinity purifications, cleared lysates of

HEK293 cells were incubated overnight at 4 uC with immobilized anti-Flag

antibody (Sigma). After separation by SDS–PAGE, purified proteins were ana-

lysed by western blot with the following antibodies: anti-Flag (Sigma), anti-

haemagglutinin (Covance), anti-Myc (Roche) and peroxidase-coupled secondary

antibodies (Amersham Biosciences).

In vivo protein synthesis and binding assays. Distinct domains of KCTD12 and

GABABB2 were expressed in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) as the following constructs

(in modified pET16b, pET30 vectors): KCTD12-T1 (residues 27–131 of KCTD12

with an N-terminal His6 tag), Tag-KCTD12-T1 (residues 27–131 of KCTD12 fused

to a tag consisting of six histidine residues and the B1-binding domain of strep-

tococcal protein G (His6-GB1)), KCTD12-Cterm (residues 202–327 fused to His6-

GB1 protein) and GABAB2-Cterm (residues 849–940 or 745–940 fused to His6-GB1

protein). Proteins were purified to homogeneity by metal chelation affinity

columns (Ni-Sepharose), anion exchange (MonoQ) and SEC (Superdex 200,

10/300 GL) run in Tris buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM

dithiothreitol). For binding studies, the respective purified proteins were mixed

in roughly equimolar ratios and incubated for 30 min at room temperature

(20–23 uC). After the addition of 0.01% Coomassie, G-250 complex formation

was determined by native PAGE (12%) separation.

Analytical ultracentrifugation. Tag-KCTD12-T1 (0.25 and 0.5 mg ml21) dis-

solved in 150 mM NaCl and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 was loaded on a Beckman

Optima-XLA (An60-Ti rotor) equipped with absorption optics. Sedimentation

equilibrium runs were performed at 12,000 and 15,000 r.p.m. The molecular

masses were determined by fitting the data with a single ideal species model31.

Determination of stoichiometry. For determination of subunit stoichiometry

in KCTD12-T1 1 GABAB2-C745–940 complexes, SEC fractions were separated by

SDS–PAGE and either stained with Sypro Orange (BioRad) for fluorescence-

based analysis of protein bands or stained with silver and then digested with

trypsin for quantitative LC–MS/MS analysis. The molar ratio of the two subunits

was obtained either by comparing the fluorescence signals measured for each

subunit and dividing this by the respective molecular mass (Sypro analysis), or

by quantitative MS analysis (see below) with a purified chimaeric protein (fusion

of KCTD12 and GABAB2 expressed in Xenopus oocytes) as a 1:1 reference10.

Mass spectrometry. LC–MS/MS analysis. High-resolution mass spectrometry

was performed as detailed in ref. 10; database searches used the SwissProt database

(Mammalia, release 56.8) supplemented with the TrEMBL entry Q8C7J6 for

KCTD12b. Common variable modifications as well as one tryptic miscleavage

were accepted; m/z peptide mass tolerance was 610 p.p.m. and MS/MS tolerance

was 60.8 Da. The minimal Mascot peptide score was 20; protein identification

and quantitative evaluation required at least two assigned peptides and a minimal

normalized abundance value of 500.

Protein quantification. Two methods, relative peak volumes (rPV) and nor-

malized protein abundance (normalized abundance; Fig. 1b and Supplementary

Fig. 3), were used for protein quantification, both based on peak volumes (intens-

ity of MS signal 3 retention time 3 (m/z width)) of individual tryptic pep-

tides10,15. rPV values compare the amount of each protein identified in affinity

purifications with the anti-GABAB and anti-KCTD antibodies from rat and

mouse wild-type brains with the respective amount determined in affinity purifi-
cations either with IgGs (rat, rPVIgG) or with the anti-GABAB and anti-KCTD

antibodies from GABAB core subunit knockout animals (rPVko). rPV values are

calculated as the median of the ratios of the six most consistent tryptic peptides of

each protein; if the MS signal of a given peptide was not detected in the controls,

the detection threshold of the spectrometer (3,000 volume units at the settings

used) served as the denominator in rPV calculations. Any protein with an rPV

value of more than 20 (affinity purifications from rat) or more than 10 (affinity

purifications from mouse) were regarded as being specifically purified by the

respective antibody.

Normalized abundance values compare the molar amounts of different

proteins and are calculated as the sum of all assigned peak volumes divided by

the number of MS-accessible amino acids (sequence of tryptic peptides with

masses between 740 and 3,000 Da at the MS settings used). For KCTD12b, the

normalized abundance value had to be corrected to account for the significant

number of peptides shared with the markedly more abundant KCTD12; the

actual contribution of KCTD12b was estimated from the mean peak volume

ratio of KCTD12b-specific peptides versus KCTD12-specific peptides.

MS-based subunit stoichiometry in KCTD12-T1 1 GABAB2-C745–940 com-

plexes was determined as the median of the ratios calculated with the four

top-ranked and calibrated (reference protein described above) peptides of

GABAB2-C745–940 and the five top-ranked and calibrated peptides of KCTD12-T1

(a total of 20 ratios).

Sequence coverage. Sequence coverages (Cs) of GABAB1a, GABAB2 and the

KCTD proteins were calculated as Cs 5 Ni/(Ni 1 Nan), where Ni is the number of

amino-acid residues of the identified peptides (with a Mascot score of 20 or

more) and Nan is the number of MS-accessible but not identified amino acids

(see above) of the respective sequence.

Electron microscopy. Pre-embedding immunoelectron microscopy. Hippocampal

sections of adult Wistar rats (n 5 8) were treated for single immunogold labelling

with affinity-purified anti-GABAB1, anti-KCTD12 and anti-KCTD16 as described32.

The secondary antibody was coupled with 1.4-nm gold particles to facilitate tissue

penetration; silver enhancement (HQ Silver kit; Nanogold; Nanoprobes) was used to

generate particles of detectable size (although variable in extent as a result of the

random binding of the intensification kit).

SDS-digested freeze–fracture replica immunolabelling. Adult Wistar rats

(n 5 6) were processed for immunolabelling as described33. After digestion in

2.5% SDS solution, replicas were incubated first with anti-GABAB1, anti-

KCTD12 or anti-KCTD16 and subsequently with a 10-nm gold-coupled secondary

antibody (1.30; British Biocell International).

Electrophysiological recordings and data analysis. Electrophysiological record-

ings from whole oocytes were performed at room temperature (22–24 uC) as

described previously10,34. Currents were low-pass filtered at 1 kHz and sampled

at 2 kHz; capacitive transients were compensated for with the compensation unit of

the amplifier (TurboTec 10CX; npi) and a P/4 protocol. The extracellular solution

was composed as follows (in mM): 100 KCl, 17.5 NaCl, 10 HEPES, 1.8 CaCl2,

pH 7.3 for Kir3.1/3.2 channels, and 3 KCl, 102 NaCl, 10 HEPES and 10 BaCl2,

pH 7.3 for Cav channels, respectively. Solution exchange time was within about

1 s. Experiments on CHO cells stably expressing GABAB and on cultured hippo-

campal neurons were performed at room temperature (23–24 uC) 1–3 days or

1–2 weeks (DIV14–21) after a transfection, respectively. Cells were continuously

superfused with an extracellular solution composed of (in mM): 145 NaCl, 2.5 KCl,

1 MgCl2, 2 CaCl2, 10 HEPES, 25 glucose, pH 7.3, 323 mosM. Neurons were super-

fused with extracellular solution supplemented with 5mM 6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-

2,3-dione, 0.5mM tetrodotoxin, 0.3mM strychnine, 100mM picrotoxin,

5mM D-CPP. Patch pipettes had resistances between 3 and 4 MV when filled with
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intracellular solution composed of (in mM) 107.5 potassium gluconate, 32.5 KCl,

10 HEPES, 5 EGTA, 4 MgATP, 0.6 NaGTP, 10 Tris phosphocreatine; pH 7.2,

297 mosM. Series resistance (less than 5 MV) was compensated for by 80%.

GABAB responses were evoked by fast application of baclofen35 and recorded with

an Axopatch 200B patch-clamp amplifier; filtering and sampling frequencies were

set to 1 and 5 kHz, respectively.

Relative desensitization was calculated as the percentage decrease in effect

(increase for Kir currents, decrease for Cav currents) measured during prolonged

agonist applications (60 or 25 s): 100 3 [1 2 (agonist-induced effect at the end of

application)/(maximal agonist-induced effect)]. Desensitization time constants

were derived from double-exponential fits to the decay phase of Kir3.1/3.2 cur-

rents during agonist application. Curve fitting and further data analysis were

performed with Igor Pro 4.05A Carbon; data are given as means and s.d. as

indicated in the text and figure legends. Statistical significance was assessed by

analysis of variance with Dunnett’s multiple comparison test.
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